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About This Content

When Shantae falls prey to dark magic, only her friends can save her! Swap between Shantae's BFFs Sky, Bolo, and Rottytops
in this thrilling new mode as you fight through the Nightmare Realm's remixed locales (including three brand-new levels) using

skills like Bolo's spring grapple, Sky's egg toss, and Rottytops' brain-munching to beat baddies, solve puzzles, and rescue the half-
genie hero. It's all possible with the power of friendship!
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Title: Shantae: Friends to the End
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie
Developer:
WayForward
Publisher:
WayForward
Release Date: 12 Dec, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 Service Pack 1

Processor: 2.2 GHz Dual-Core CPU with Hyper Threading

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce 310 or equivalent (it must be able to manage Pixel Shader 3.0) with at least 1GB of display
memory

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 2 GB available space

English,French,Italian,German,Japanese
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Think of it as a tag-team mode with Shantae's friends, where you need to use certain abilities to progress at a slower pace than
the base game. Collecting gems to upgrade attacks is a nifty idea, but not only are the new collectables worth swiping since they
give nothing more than an achievement, the difficulty is so irritating. Everyone shares the same health meter, and only one
character can heal them. However, everyone has a different special meter. If you stumble into a boss battle without full-health,
you're gonna struggle. It's linear, unlike Pirate Queen's Quest DLC, and it just isn't that funny.

Unpolished, uninteresting, and unfair. Don't bother.
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